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NOTIFICATION

Sub : Notification for applying to Graduate and Technician Apprenticeship training in Mining

/ Mine Surveying for candidates for one year training in opencast I Underground mines under

Apprentices Act 1961 amended up to 2014.

Applications are invited in SECL for Gragfuate and Technician Apprentices training from

candidates having Degree in Mining Engineering or Diploma in Mining / Mine Surueying or

equivalent qualifying candidates from Government recognized lnstitution through on line mode

from apprentice Portal (mhrdnats.gov.in ) as per the table below. ln the reservation of

seats/vacancies, provision of DoPT guidelines i.e. Reservations for Scheduled Castes 14o/o

scheduled tribe 23% and other backward class 13%o has been followed. SECL has

uploaded the advertisement for candidates to apply for the apprenticeship training on the

SfCL website, secl-cil.in-> lluntan resuurce-> llRE-> Applentir:e. This nutificdtiurr uupy lras

been sent to BOAT for uploading on the apprenticeship portal.

SI.N Designated Trade Total

seats

Gener

al

Schedule

Caste

Schedule

Tribe

Other Backward

Class

I Graduate apprentices Mining 140 71
&

19 32 18

2 Tech nician apprentices
Mining/Mine Surveying

1 060 532 148 243 137

Interested candidates

www.mhrdnats.gov.in.

are advised to submit their application

Applications sent through post / email

through the apprenticeship portal

or any other mode will not be

qfJ/



considered/ accepted. The last date to apply

00.00 hours. Applications received after the last

incomplete and unclear applications will not be

Eligibility:

on line is Friday 15th November, 2019 till

date will not be considered. Further, defective,

considered.

1. Candidate should have degree in mining engineering for Graduate apprenticeship and

Diploma in mining engineering / mine surveying for technician apprenticeship or equivalent

qualification granted by institution recognized by the Government.

2. Candidates should have applied for the SECL on the Apprenticeship Portal (mhrdnats.gov.in)

till Friday 15th November, 2019 till 00.00 hours.

2. Candidates should not have undergone#apprenticeship training in any other institution

earlier,

3. Candidate should not have completed employment / service at any establishment for one

year or more

4. Candidate should not be holding / perusing M.Tech degree qualification.

5. Candidate should have completed 18 years of age as on 15th November, 2019.

6. Candidates having passed the Degree/Diploma should not be completing 3 years on the

expected date of joining for apprenticeship. *

Appllcerlon process:

Please visit the official website of www.mhrdnat_s-gov.in and register and apply online as per

the table number 2.1.8 and 3.5.2 of NATS (National Apprenticeship Training Scheme) by

selecting South Eastern Coalfields Limited as establishment. For convenience, both tables are

attached as Table 1 and Table 2, respectivfiy.

For any interruption / problem in online registration or I and the application for South

Eastern Coalfields Limited in the NATS portal according to the above process, Please

contact BOAT office on Email: natscounselling.boatwr@gmail.com and Tollfree:1800-222-060 ,

phone no +91-22-24055635 | 24053682 Fax:+91-22-24055923 " In this online application

process, there is no role of SECL, so the candidates are advised not to contact SECL

eA>



Selection Criteria and selection of the candidates:

Date of enrolment of candidates on NATS portal"ITf BOAT Western region will be the basis

for shortlisting of the candidate. Earlier enrolled candidate will be placed higher/senior. In

case of tie on enrolment date, caste category, the date of graduation in engineering/diploma

passing, date of birth and the percentage of marks of Engineering / Diploma will be 1tt,2nd

and 3'd tie breakers in order for provisional selection. The provisionally selected list will be

prepared based on above criteria and reservation of seats as mentioned above.

The list of provisionally selected candidatesrvill be published on SECL website tentatively in

the first week of December, 2019.

The candidates found fit in medical examination and documents verifications physically and

on apprenticeship portal will be selected and posted in different Mines of SECL for one year

apprenticeship training.

Medical Examination:

The candidates should have Medical Fitness C"rt,ilut" issued by medical officers not below

the rank of Assistant Civil Surgeon of a Govt. hospital in a prescribed format (as per the

provisions of the Mines rules, 1985) indicating that the candidate is fit for the Apprenticeship

Training and all relevant entries should be readable with stamped on specific place. The copy

of the format of medical fitness certificate .is enclosed. No medical fitness certificate other

than that of prescribed format as above will*be accepted.

Note: - The medical fitness certificate should be of a date later than this notification. ln case

of doubt SECL may ask the candidate to undergo medical examination at a medical

Centre of SECL for re confirmation of fitness.

Documents Verification:
"-

The schedule of document verification will be published on SECL website. Tentatively the

date of document verification will be 06/01/2020 to 10/01/2020 and 1710112020" At the time

of verification of documents, the candidates should bring Medical fitness certificate in



prescribed format, NATS registration with date of registration, the date of application, their

original documents like certificate of the secondiary lhigh school qualification, ceftificate and

mark sheets of degree in mining engineering or Diploma in the Mining / Mine Surveying

from the institutions recognized by the government or equivalent qualification, caste certificate

(OBC certificate obtained from 01/04/19 will only be accepted.) Aadhar card, Adhaar linked

bank account passbook etc. They should also bring with them l+r one set of self attested

photocopy of the above documents, four number passport size photographs and a notarized

affidavit in prescribed format.

Note: 1. Selected candidates will be paid sffiend at the minimum rate as per Rule 11 (2) ot

Apprenticeships 1992, which is currently Rs. 9000 / - per month for Graduate apprentice and

Rs. 80001- per month for Technician apprentice.

2. Selected candidates (trainees) will be posted only in the Open Cast or underground

ground mines of SECL.

3. No apprentice will be absorbed / accepted for employment in any of the establishments of

SECL as employee. Any claims for employment J! any of the establishments by virtue of

getting apprenticeship training in SECL will not be considered in any case.

4. No TA /DA for attending to the scheduled place

examination or to attend training will be provided. Also,

houuingl fircility will bc providcd"

documents verification. medical

provision of accomnrodation or

for

no

5.

or

SECL management

can also cancel the

6. The provisions of

matters not covered in

may increase or decrease seats of apprenticeship training at any level

entire apprenticeship training selection program without any prior notice.

the Apprentices Act and the Apprenticeship Rules will apply in the

this Notification.

7. All announcements regarding selection of trainees will be uploaded in the SECL website.

You are advised to keep checking the SECL wetj3?fe. Please do not call on phone or make

unnecessary correspondence .lf necessary, you can contact SECL help desk at phone number

07752-255509 on working days in the office hours (10.00 AM To 1.00 pM

Office remains closed on Sunday and Holidays).

M'y

on working days.



8. ln the case of any dispute, the settlement of

only or before the officials / bodies referred*To

the dispute will be resolved

in the Apprentice Act"

(W.R.) Mumbai -

it active till 1sth

With.€ request to

November, 2019

upload the notification

up to 00.00 hours for

in Bilaspur court

on the BOAT

candidates.

Enclosed :

l.Affidavit Format,

2.Medical fitness certificate format,

3. Checklist for document verification.

ger (Personnel / HRD)

Copy to:

1. Director, BOAT,

Portal and keep

Distribution to:

1. T.S. to C.M.D. / DT) (O) / DP) / DT(P&P) lDF, S.E.C.L. Bilaspur.

2. G.M. (System), S.E.C.L. Bilaspur - For uploadiog.gn SECL website.

3. All Area G.M.s - For information and publicity.


